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against Secretary Smith asked for by
Judge Long was denied as unnecessary.
Daily New Mexican, Jan. 81, 1895.
Washington, Feb. 7. A mandamus has
been issued against the commissioner of
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
pensions to enforce the restoration of a
pension of $72 per month to Judge Long,
of Michigan. The suit against the seore-tarBEntered as Second Class matter at the
of the interior has been dismissed.
Santa Fe Post Office.
Albuquerque Demoorat, Feb. 8, 1895.
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Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
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WTbe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Font Office in the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest.
SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY

9,

Congratulations to Cochiti.
An anti-tadodger law is among
imperative needs of the honr.

the

The legislative mill is grinding a steady
grist these fine midwinter dnys.
The Optic threatens

to eprine the
Don't

deadly affidavit on Mr. Martinez.

Evil does

feBr the

of

search-lig-

The harem pro
modern journalism.
prietor of Turkey is a notable example,
Whenever a politician undertakes to
use the Democratic party to advance his
own personal pecuniary ends he invari
ably encounters a very large snag.

Platt and

the New York Tribune
are apparently engaged in a fight to a
finish. It interests the public only so far
as it brings hidden truth to the surface,
Boss

the Las

contemporary,
25
00 Vegas Optio, glibly undertakes to explain
00 why it is that
George Washington, having
50
11, 1731, must
00 been born on February
00 have his anniversary
come and go and
25 eleven
days elapse before the American
75
00 people can celebrate the great historic
00 event. The Optio indulges in the stereo-

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
oil communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
awe and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be Addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Judging from the tendency to scrap
that now prevails in congress, Delegate-elec- t
Catron had better take his fighting
clothes along when he goes to Washing
ton.
The prompt solution of the silver
problem is simple enough. Just abate
all forms of paper currency less than
$10. Poor people, who unhappily are
largely in the majority, will easily take
care of the silver snrplus.

THEMAXWELL

Cured

BIRTHDAY.

Our esteemed

$

Miss Bella Steven3,
of Boston, Mass.,
writes; I have al
ways suffered from hereditary Scrofula,
for which I tried various remedies, and
many reliable physicians,but none relieved
me. After taking six bottles of jSKKI
I am now well. I am ve ry grate- - ICilWr'i'Ti
f ul to you as I feel that it saved me from
a lite ot untom agony, ana
shall take pleasure
in
sDeakine only words of
wonderful
for
the
medicine,
praise
in recommending it to all.

and

Atlanta, Ga.

and provides for one form of action in
all cases. In other words, it makes the
a
instead of a tissue of
typed statement about the Gregorian cal- practice soience
of the code
technicalities. The
endar, old style and new style of comput- will enable the courtsadoption
to transact twice as
its
explanaing time, etc Nevertheless,
much business as now. It will reduce
tion doesn't explain. The act of parlia- cost of litigation more than half, and if
legislature does nothing
ment which the Optio refers to as estab- the thirty-firs- t
make this code a law, it will have
lishing the Gregorian calendar, new style except
done more for Mew Mexioo's material insometimes called Lord Chesterfield's terests than any legislature since the war.
RoBwell Record.
provided:
"That nothing in this present aot conSI any Mlssonrlans.
tained Bhall extend or be construed to exFormer Missourians, prominent as they
tend, to accelerate or anticipate . .
the time of the attaining the age of one are in Mew Mexico, fill more pews in the
of fame in Arizona. The Hon.
and twenty years, or of auy other age temple
John J. Hawkins and the Hon. Owen T.
requisite by any law, custom, usage, deed, Rouse, both of Missouri, are associate
will or writing whatsoever, for the doing justices of the supreme court. The Hon.
A. C. Baker, chief justice of the territory,
of any act, or for any other purpose whatis formerly of Missouri. J. C. Eellum,
soever, by any person or persons now
of Kansas City, is court commisborn or who shall be born before the formerly
sioner for the Phoenix district; the Hon.
said 11th day of September; . . . and B. J. Franklin, who lives at Phoenix, was
that no person or persons whatsoever once congressman from the Kansas Oity
senshall be deemed or taken to have attained distriot, and will be one of the first
ators from the state of Arizona. T. W.
the said age of one and twenty years, or Wolfley,
formerly of St. Joseph, is chairany such ages as aforesaid . . . until man of the Republican territorial comthe full number of years and days shall mittee. Kansas City Star.
have elapsed on which said person or
persons respectively would have attained
Winter Tourist Tickets.
such age
in case this act had
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
not been made."
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
Under the wording of this act, but only rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Misfor the purposes therein mentioned, and sissippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida. These tickets are to return unapplying to his material interests only til May 81st, 1895. For rates and
general
not
could
have
George Washington
information call on or address.
reached his 21st birthday until February
H. B. Lutz,
Agent Santa Fe, M. M.
22, 1762, new style, and for those material
Geo. T. Nicholson,
purposes only, attained his majority on
G. P. A. Topeka, Ks.
that iiay, but the day of the celebration
of his birthday, viz: February 11, 1731,
was not altered or changed in any way,
nor intended to be by the act of parlia
PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
ment. Thus in law and iu fact, the
proper day for the observance of Wash
J. B. BRADY,
ington's anniversary is February 11 and Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, oyer
nut the 22nd.
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

PRESS COMMENTS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Asto County Commissioners.

TWO YEARS

NEW AND SECOND HAND
S
AT
PRICES

What is the Santa Fe board of county

Suffering

The highest prioes paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be

FOR

P.H.FORD
OF
Quachita Cit, La.,

After

WW

Wtth

BY

.THE USE OF

PER
ACRE.

OS

rheumatism, and was frequently in such
a condition that I could hardly walk.
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark,
and the treatment helped me for the
time being; but soon the complaint returned and I was as badly afflicted as
ever. Ayer's sarsaparuia oemg recum- mended, I resolved to try it, and, after
using six bottles, I was completely
cured."-- P. H. Fohd, Quachita City, La.

AyefcSarsaparilla:
.

Admitted

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

FURNITURE,
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.
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For the Irrigation of tho Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred milss of large Irrigating Canals have
been built These leads with perpetual water tights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there ate 1,400000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, las
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to visw the land can sceure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on tho seme, tf they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.cross
this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & O. railroads,
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

--

Designated Depositary of the United

-

R. J. Palen

J. H. Vaughn

on the Oontment;

States

President

-

Cashier

East, North,
South and
West.

I

Is

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas Oity and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.
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H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

MEW RflE20
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water enough to irrigate half a ndWon tores;

faoUitlsa; good aooiotif

Lands forSalo at 025 an Acre, on 10 Yoaro Time with Interest
This prioe including perpetual water
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THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

oror 90,000 acres of ehoieo Farming
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CLOTHING & GENT'S

tot fit guarantee
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SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Raton, New Mexioo.

To all Points

FURNISHINGS.
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qm4 lohoolo, Ohuroaos, Sailway and Telegraph
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Santa Fe N. M.

-

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

0:

AT THE WORLD'S

Has tho finest system of Irrigating Canals

ojoinakes,onnstrokeo.

MINERAL & CARBOWTED WATERS.

SODA,

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla

i.

Santa Fe Lager Deer.
MiWDFiOtUlEM

LUMBER AND FEED

.

BEADQUAHTEBS FOB

BED-ROC-

IS CURED

NEWS.

o

Ills

Valley lands near the foot

DAVID LOWITZKI,

RHEUMATISM

Tho reading publio must rely on "the
leading daily" for the news. Not only
does this observation cover local, official
aud territorial matters, but it particularly
applies to Washington and telegraphic
news in general. Here iB a sample:
Washinirton, Jan. 81. Judge Bradley,
of the district court, has granted the
mandamus asked for by Judge Charles
Loner, of Miohitran, to compel Commis
sioner Lochren, of the pension bureau, to
restore the former rating of $72 per
month to the plaintiff. The mandamus

CO.

COAL & TRANSFER,

four-hors-

The rapidity with which Mr. Hadley's
bill to prohibit the sale of tobacco, including cigarettes, to boys under 18
years of age, became law, is a tribute to
the personal popularity of that gentleman. It also serves to indicate that 19th
century ideas dominate the 31st legislative assembly.

THE NEW MEXICAN

Mountain and

Choice

in aemsas
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The bill introdnced by Mr. Hinkle in
regard to the election of county commissioners should be passed and become a
MAX FROST,
law by all means. The office of commis
sioner with the power now vested in it, is Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
serious a thing to have it pass wuolly
After all the talk to the contrary it too
into new hands every two years. There
disnot
that
effete
does
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Europe
appears
should, by all means, be two old to one
dain silver. The United States last year new member. 8a n Juan Times.
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
shipped across the Atlantic $31,000,000
A Xew Hall road.
in the white metal and unhappily precious
The proposed Pagoaa Springs railroad
little of it has been sent back.
is one that ought to be built and which
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
would
up a section of the state that Lawyer, Santa Fe, Mew Mexioo. Office,
Why is it that masked train robbers has open
long stood in need of a railroad. The Catron block.
Why not kill one of
always escape?
ragosa Springs themselves are so valu
Smiththem and place him on file in the
able that they would make that locality a
Place a few ex- health resort in a short time with little
sonian institute?
HENRY L. WALDO,
It is hoped that the proposed
difficulty.
perienced baggage smashers on duty in road will be built in a short time. Den
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
the express cars and something desirable ver Republican.
several courts of the territory. Prompt
will happen.
attention given to all business intrusted
tohiBcar-e-.
Offioe in Catron blook.
The Code Proposition.
win
the
without
will
never
Prohibition
From G. A. Riohardson, one of the bar
inof the
active and earnest
a ssociation committee to draft a code of
T. F. CONWAY,
"Prohibit civil proceedure, we learn that the com
dividual chiefly interested.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
its
lanors
nnisnea
mittee
last
of
practically
New Mexioo.
thyself if thou hast been in the habit
Prompt attention
night. The code, as proposed, is based City,
doing wrong to thyself or to thy fellow on the practice of Missouri with some given to all business intrusted to his oare.
man," is the way the wise Quaker motto improvements, taken from the New York Practice in all the oourts iu the territory.
and California practice. It abolishes the
reads.
attenuated chancery practice, relegates
E. A. FI8KE,
After disdainfully passing them by for the master, that most expensive and in
counselor at law, P. O. Box
and
Attorney
to
innocuous
desuetude,
many years without speaking, Tom Reed adequate addenda,
"F," Santa Fe, M. M., practices in suhas concluded to "kiss and make up" with
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mexioo.
Senators Hale and Frye, of bis own state.
Harrison were dead Tom
If
COULD HARDLY WALK
Reed would not hate a living man.
ON ACCOUNT or

commissioners doing toward segregating
those railroad bonds from the remainder
of the county debt? This work must be
done some time, now that the United
States supreme court has proclaimed
them fraudulent, why not get at it and
get through with it? Or, in other words,
get ready to get through with it!

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

.

TAFE BREWING

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
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The Daily Hew Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
A 'Terrible Visitant.
always a terrible visitant,

and
often domiciles itself with one for life.
This infliction is preventable, in oases of
's
rheumatism, by a timely reBort to
Stomach Bitters, which checks
the encroachments of this obstinate and
dacgerous malady at the outset. The
term ''dangerous" is nsed advisedly, for
rheumatism is always liable to attack the
vital organs and terminate life. Mo testimony is more conclusive and oononrrent
than that of physicians who testify to
the excellent effect of the Bitters in this
disease. Persons incur a wetting in
rainy or snowy weather, and who are exposed to draughts, should nse the Bitters
as a preventive of 111 effects. Malaria,
dyspepsia, liver and kidney tronble, nervousness and debility are also among the
ailments to which this popolar medicine
is adapted. For the infirmities, soreness
and stiffness of the aged it is highly
beneficial.

Fain is

Hos-tetter-

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, Bast Las Vegas.
h. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold. Bland, N. M.
THE BIRDS HAVE TOLD.
The birds, my love, have heard it;
They sang it out today
The joy we though t a secret
And meant to keep alway.

The question that worries me most
treat one's inferiors.
De Tanque: Boy beer for 'em that's
good enough.
When suffering from throat or long
troubles, take only such medicine as has
been proved worthy of oonfidenoe. Bucv
a remedy is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral;, -specific for sadden colds, and invaluable
in all forms of pulmonary complaints.
Sold by druggists. Price $1.
Editor: You have carried this Joke a
little too far.
Humorist: Yes, sir; that is why I wish
to leave it with you.
Unlike most proprietary' medicines, the
formula) of Dr. J. 0. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and other preparations are cheerfully
sent to any physician who applies for
them. Hence the speoial favor accorded
these well known standard remedies by
the World's fair commissioners.
'

The man wha can fling himself suddenly
out of a warm bed these frosty mornings
is the Bonaparte of
The exposure to all sorts

'

and condi-

tions of weather that a lumberman is
called upon to endure in the camps often
produoes severe colds which, if not
promptly checked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. J. 0. Davenport,
of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co.,
an immense institution at Fort Bragg,
Cal., says they sell large quantities of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy at the
company's store and that be has himself
osed the remedy for u severe cold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any tendency of a cold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
recovery. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Me wantee
Chinese Laundry man:
learn play footballee.
College Man: What for 1
Bo teaohee othel Chineeman waehee-was- h
how play footballee.
..'
Then what r
Len we go back to Chins and liokee
...
Japanese likee sixty.

'

,

:

A

.

Keeonimenatlon from
Kele.

li

Ai.

632 Castelar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
After having suffered for a long time
from aoute rheumatism without obtain-relie- f,
I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and was almost immediately relieved. I
highly reoommend this as the best medicine known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.

Bacon: That man Black, who plays
the heavy villain in the new drama, must
have a wonderful constitution.
"
Whyf
' Eghert:
He smokes an entire box of. cigarettes
in the first aot and doesn't die until the
last aot.

In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
"Time and again
Independent says:
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tried and never without the moat satWhenever we see a
isfactory results.
person afflicted with hoarseness, with a
cough or oold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy; and when they do, they never regret
it. It always does the work, and does it
well. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.

In earth and air and heaven,
And in my own glad heart
This rapturous strain is ringing

We two shall never part.
Mae D. Frazer TS New York Ledger.
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A VETERAFSYERDICT.
Sol.
The War Is Over. A
clier, Correspondent and Journalist Makes a Disclosure.
Well-kno-

Indiana contributed her thousands ot brave

-

soldiers to the war, and no state bears a net-trecord in that respect than it does. In
literature It la rapidly acquiring an
enviable place. In war and literature
Solomon Yewell, well known as a writer as
"Sol," has won an honorable position. DurM,
ing the lute war he was a member of Co. In2d. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 18th Indiana
an
Volunteers.
Regarding
Important
fantry
circumstance he writes as follows:
"Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Kestoratlve Nervine. Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
used remedies that compare with them. Of
the Pills we must say they are the best combination of tltA qualities required In a preparation of their nature werhave ever known.
We have-nonbut words of praise for them.
They are the outgrowth of a new principle In
and
tone up the system wondermedicine,
remedies;"
fully. We say to all, try these Dec.
-S- olomon Yewell,
5, 1881
Marion, Ind..
x nese remeaies are soia ny &u uruggu ra
a positive guarantee, or sent direct ny the
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind., on re
ootuee vb, exceipt or price, ll per oottie, sixcontain
BSitbaf
press prepaid. They positively
Upiatei nor dangerous drugs.
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Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
Wilson, Receivers.)

f.

TIME TABLE NO.

lie
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AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

(Western Division.)

ay

39.

The Forum Aviil take up for discussion, during
130-jan unusually vide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
in tho fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

53.00

PEH YEBR,

5,

25c a f.'iinber.
For Sale Cvcryr.!.erc.

4

In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.j 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 0:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. id.
Leave La Jnnta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:60 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

Cam-fiel-

un-sb-

Poor Tedl I'd give my
commission to see him again."
Captain Richard Dcbnoy of the British
Cornavy, commander of the
morant, was entertaining some friends in
the harbor of San Francisco, and the talk
turned upon Ted Dobney, his brother, who
had resigned from the navy several years
before because he had chivalrously prevented a French cruiser from boring holes
in a wretched opium smuggling craft.
Ted was impulsive, brave, daring and
loved alike by bis superiors and his men.
"Have you ever got on the track of Ted?"
"Once I thought I had at Singapore,
but nothing came of it. Mo doubt he
changed his name. He never asked for,
nor got, the legacy which my poor ftithor
left him."
An hour later thoy were aboard the Cormorant dining with a number of men
asked to come and say goodby to Mostyn,
who was starting for England the second
day following, after a pleasant cruise and
visit with Debney.
Meanwhile, from far beyond that yellow lane of light running out from Golden
Gate there came a vessel, sailing straight
for harbor. She was a largo, old fashioned
cruiser, carrying guns, and whon she
passed another vessel she hoisted the British ensign. She looked like a half obsolete
corvot, spruced up, niado modern by every possible device, and all her appoint-- ,
ments were shapely and in ordor. She was
as shown in
clearly a British
her trim dressed sailors, Her good handful
of marines, but her seoond ond third
seemed little like Englishmen, and
Indeed one was an American and ono was a
Hollander. There were gun drill and
drill every day, and, what was also
singular, there was boat drill twloe a day,
as
so that the crew of this
they saw Golden Gate ahead of thein,wero
perhaps more expert at boat drill than any
boat that sailed. They could lower and
raise a boat vith wonderful expertness in
a bad sea, and they rowed with clocklike
preoision and machineliko force.
Their general discipline did oredlt to
the British navy But they were not given
to understand that by their commander,
Captain Shewell, who had on eye like a
spot of steel and a tongue like aloes or
honey as the mood was on him.
This was most noticeable when he was
shut away from the others in his cabin.
Then his whole body seemed to change.
The eye became softer and yet full of a
sort of genial deviltry, the body had a
careless alertness and elasticity, the whole
man had the athletio grace of a wild animal, and his face had a heorty sort of humor which the slightly lifting lip in its
bizarre disdain could not greatly modify.
He certainly seemed well pleased with
himself, and more than once, as he sat
alone, he laughed outright, and once be
said aloud, as his fingers ran up and down
schedule
a schedule not a
laughing softly:
"Poor old Karquhar, if he could see me
now!" Then to himself : "Woll, as I told
him, I was violently tossed like a ball into
the large country, and I'vo had a lot of
adventure and sport. But here's something more the biggest game ever played
between nations by a privute person with
$500,000 as the end thereof, if all goes well
with my lone oorvetl"
The next evening, Just before dusk.after
having idled about out of sight of the signal station nearly all day, Captain
entered Golden Gate with the Hornet
of no squadron. But the officers at the
signal station did not know that and simply telegraphed to the harbor in reply to
the signals from the corvet that a British
was arriving. She came leisurely up the bay, with Captain Shewell on
the bridge. He gave a low whistle as he
saw the Cormorant in the distance. He
knew the harbor well, and he saw that the
Cormorant had gone to a new anchorage,
took
not the same as British
formerly. Ho drew away to the old anchorknow
to
be
He
need not
supposed
age.
that a ehange was expected. Besides, and
this was important to Captain Shewell
the old anchorage was nearer the docks,
and it was clear, save for ono little lifeboat and a schooner which was making
out as ho came up.
As he came to anchor tho Cormorant
saluted her, and she replied instantly.
Customs officers who were watching the
craft from the shore or from their bouts
gave up hope of any excitement when thoy
saw and heard the Bolutos. But two went
out to the Hornet, were received graciously by Captain Shewell, who, over a glass
of wine in his cabin appropriately hung
with pictures of Nelson and Colllngwood
said that he was proceeding to Alaska to
rescue a crew shipwrecked on an island,
and that he was leaving the next day as
soon as he could get some coal, though he
feared it would be difficult coaling up that
night Still, he did not need a great deal,
he said whioh was indeed the case but
he did need some, and he knew that for
bis own safety and the Hornot's he must
have it After this, with cheerful compliments and the 1 erf unctory declaration
on his part that there was nothing dutiable on board, the officers left him, greatly
pleased with his courtesy, saluted as they
left the ship's side by. the marines and
sailors standing at the gangway. The
officers did not notice that one of these
sailors winked an eye at another, and that
both then grinned and were promptly ordered aft by tho seoond lieutenant
As soon as It was very dark two or three
boats pushed out from the Hornet and
fownd swiftly to shore, passing a customs
boat as they went which was saluted by
the officers in command. After this, boats
kept passing back and forth for a long
time between the Hornet and the shore,,
which was natural, seeing that a first
night in port is a sort of holiday for officers and men. If these sailors had been
watched closely, however, It would have
been seen that they visited bufew saloons
on thoro and drank little, and then evidently as a blind. Close watching would
also have discovered the fact that there
were a few people on shore who were glad
to see the safe arrival of the Hornet, and
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The roses blushed in hearing,
It was so sweet a song,
And breathed out all their fragrance
To waft the sound along.
The noisy brook went babbliug
This Bong the livelong day.
Through shadow and through sunshine,
Afar on winding way.
The trees bent low to listen
Through all their leafy shade.
Then far they flung the music
On winds the boughs had made.

is how to

ON THE ROAD
who, about 1 o'olock In the morning, al-'- VsJaSLv
most fell on the neck of Captain Shewell
. to recovery, the
Then for the
as they bade him goodby.
young woman
who is taking
rest of the night coal was carried out to
Doctor Pierce's
the Hornet in boats instead of her coming
Favorite Preto dock to load.
scription. In
By daybreak her coal was aboard; cleanmaidenhood, woing up then came, and preparations to dewifemanhood,
hood and moth
part. Captain Shewell's eye was now
Ho
had
erhood the "Pre.
much on tho Cormorant.
escaped
one danger he had landed $600, 000 worth
scnption " is a
of opium in the night, under the very
supporting tonic
and nervine
nose of the law, and while customs boats
that's
peculiarly
were patrolling the bay, but there was anadapted to her
other danger the inquisitiveness of the
neeas,
regulating,
Cormorant. It was etiquette for him to
strengthening and cur
call upon the captain of the Cormorant
ing the derangements
of the sex. Why is it
and he ought to have done so the evening
so
owe
women
run
not
tneir Deauty to Dr.
the risk, nor
many
before, but he dared
could he rug it this morning. And yet if Pierce's Favorite Prescription? Because
beauty of form and face radiate from the
the Cormorant discovered that the Horret common
h.
The best bodily
but a bold
was not a British
condition results from (food food, fresh air
and splendid imposture, made possible by and exercise coupled with the judicious use
of the British navy,
a daring
ot trie prescription."
she might open fire, and he could make
If there be headache, pain in the back,
sensations, or freneral de.
but a sorry fight, for he was equipped for bearing-dowbility, or if there be nervous disturbance,
show rather than for deadly action. Ho
nervous
and sleeplessness, the
prostration,
two
had got this
"Prescription" reaches the origin of the
years before, purchased in Brazil by two trouble and corrects it. It dispels aches
adventurous spirits in San Francisco, had and pains, corrects displacements and cures
selected his crew carefully, many of them
catarrhal inflammation of the lining memdeserters from the British navy, drilled branes, falling of the womb, ulceration, it'
them, and at last made this bold venture regularities and kindred maladies.
under the teeth of a fortress, and at the
FALLING OF WOMB."
mouth of a warship's guns.
Just as he was lifting anchor to get
Mrs. Frank
afEast Dickin-ton- .
away he saw a boat shoot out from the
Franklin Co., N.
side of the Cormorant Captain Debney,
: " I deem it
writes
y.,
indignant at the lack of etiquette and a
to express my
little suspicious also for there Was no my duty
heart-fel- t
gratiHornet in tho Pacific squadron, though deep,
tude to you for having
there was a Hornet, he knew, in the Chibeen the means, under
na squadron was coming to see the dis. Providence, of restorcourteous commander. He was received
ing me to health, for I
according to custom and was greeted at have been by spells
to walk. My
once by Captain Shewell.
As the eyes of
troubles were of the
the two men met both started, but Capwomb
inflammatory
tain Dobney most He turned white and and bearing-dowsenput his hand to the boatside to steady sations and the doctors
hold
himself. But Captain Shewell
the all said, they could not
hand that had been put out, shook it,
Twelve bottles of Dr. Mrs. Camfield.
Debto
He
tried
it.
press Captain
pressed
Pierce's
wonderful Favorite Prescriptiot
to
the
other
back
drew
but
ney forward,
has cured me."
the gangway.
"Pull yourself together, Dick, or there
will be a mess," said Shewell softly.
"My God, how could you do it I" replied
his brother, aghast
Meanwhile the anchor had been raised
and the Hornet was moving toward the
harbor mouth.
"You have ruined us both," said Richard Debney.
"Neither, Dickl I'll save your bacon. "
He made a sign, the gangway was closed,
he gave the word for full stoam ahead,
and the Hornet began to race through the
water before Captain Debney guessed his
purposes.
"What do you mean to dof" he asked Read down
Read up
1
4
3
i
sternly as he saw his gig falling astern.
p 8:20 a IiV... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00pl2:55a
"To make it hard for you to blow me to 10:20
11
:05 a
9:10 a Ar
:10p
7:10pl2
do
of
to
Lamy....Lv
if
You've
course,
got
pieces.
it,
ll:25n 9:30 a Lv
Lamy ....Ar 6:35pll:55p
you can, but I must get a start."
2:35al2:25 p Ar..Las Vegas... Lv 3:35 p 8:15 n
6:35 a 4:45 p
11:59 a 3:35 p
"How far do you intend taking mo?"
Katon
B:lfi a 8:10 p
10:15 a 1:35 p
Trinidad
"As far as the Farilones perhaps."
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 7:20al0:10a
Richard Debney's face had a sick look. 110 a 9:15 d Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 6:50a
"Take me to your cabin," ho whispered.
12:5rpll:32 pi Ar... Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
i:iu a .. .Colo, springs... 2:55 a 2:55 a
What was said' behind the closed door no 2:43 p 5:40a
Divide.
5:50p
man in this world knows, and it is as
well not to listen too closely to those who "!;;"5:50'p Ar..CrippleCk..Lv
Jjeadvine. ... 1:25 p.
1:45 a .Grand Junction 6:30 a
part, knowing that they will never meet
1:20 p ..Halt Lake City..
8:25 p
again. They had been children in the one
2:30 p Ar....Ogden ....Lv 7:20n
mother's arms. There was nothing in 5:15 p 4:45 a Ar....ienver....
ll:50pll:50p
6:00 p 3:15 a ....Dodge City..
i a z :u.i a
common between them now except the old 11:16
8:58 p 9:43 p
Burton....
p 9:07 a
love.
6:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:30p
8:25 p 9:05 p
Newton...
Neoring the Farilones Captain Dobney 11 :50p 9:45 a
5:55 p 6:00 p
2KX)al2:10p
was put off in an open boat. Standing
Emporia . .
4:10
2:40
3:50 p
a
Toneka
p
there alone, he was once more a naval offi6:10a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
cer, and he called out sternly, "Sir, I hope
6:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar l:30p l:30p
5:30 a ......
to sink you and your smuggling craft 2:10p 1:20 a ...Fort Madison
3:58 p 3:03 a
3:55 a
Galesburg.. 12:55
within four and twenty hours!"
6:52 p 6:00 a
.
a
Streator..
11:18 p
.Toilet ....
Captain Shewell spoke no word, but 8:39 p 7:35 a
saluted slowly, deliberately, and watched 10:00 p 9:00a Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p
Dearborn t. Stat'nl
his brother's boat recede till it was a
speck upon the sea as it moved toward
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The coming woman will she leave
Her seat and offer it
Unto a man who boards the car
Aod has no place to sit?
Or will she read a newspaper
Or fumble with her wrap,

Ungallantl; permitting him
To hang on to a strap?
Von Uon't Have to Swear off.
Says the St. Louis Jonrnal of Agriculture

DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
tow to (.'lire Von rue If While I'sing

It.

Tho tobacco habit grows on a man

un-

til his nervons system is seriously affected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To quit suddenly is too se
vere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
te an inveterate user, becomes a stimulant that his system continually craves.
is a Bciontifio cure for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
it in his private practice since 1872, without a failure, purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. Yon can use
all the tobacco you want, while taking
it will notify yon when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
cent interest.
is not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that cures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
you took your first chew or smoke. Sold
by all druggistB, with our ironclad guarantee, at
per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or sent direct
SEND SIX
upon receipt of price.
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Eureka Chemical fc Manufacturing
T

in an editorial about
the fa
Arrive Los Angeles 9:36 a. m.; 6:30 p. mous tobacoo cure. "We know of many
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00 oases enred by
one, a proD. m.
minent St. Louis architect, smoked and
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p. chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured
m.
bim so that even the smell of tobacco
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisoo at 9:15 a. m. makes him sick."
sold and
Leave Snn Francisco at 9:00 a. rp.
guaranteed by Geo. W. Hiokox A Co. No
cure no pay. Book free. Sterling RemEvery day but Sunday.
edy Co., New York or Chicago.
The pleasantest way to take cod liver
oil, says an old epicure, is to fatten pigCONNECTIONS.
eons with it, and then eat the pigeons.
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General Lord Wolstley makes a most
for all points east and south.
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Nkw
Requests for bnck numbers of the
must
date wanted, or they
state
Mexican,
wil receive no attention.

Artvortlsiuit Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insert jon.
LocalTen cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Tweu
touts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in cither English or
ty-ti-

Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
ban $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price mude for "every
ther duv" advertisements.

METEROLOGICAL.
1
0. S. Dkpabtment of Aqbicui.tuke,
wbatuek Bukeau Office of Obbkkveh
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RADICAL CHANGES.

The education bill recently introduced
by Representative Hinkle at the request
Territorial Educational anil Humane of the territorial board of education embodies many of the reoommondations
Institutions Playing1 in Great
made by the superintendent of public inLuck.
struction, Mr. Amade Chaves, in his late
report to Gov. Thornton, of which the
New Mexican had a full outline some
fleme Relief for the Counties in Sight-weeks ngo.
Under the provisions of this bill, the
Court Bill Another School
territorial board of education is allowed
Fund Aot Legislative
to grant teachers' certificates, valid in
t.
any district, to all who are found qualified and have had not loss than five years'
experience inese certificates shall be
The house this afternoon passed the issued for not less than ten years.
In the distribution of the school fund,
bill allowing a $15,000 bond issue for the
no district shall receive ftany share, in
Roswell military institute; also the bill which
a common school has not been
establishing a normal sohool at Cerrillos; taught at least three months daring the
also the bill allowing a $30,000 bond issue twelve months preoeding. A novel profor the Las Vegas insane asylum; also the vision is to the effect that ail
bill allowing a $10,000 bond issue for whether male or feranle, shall be allowed
each of the normal schools at Las Vegas to vote for school directors of their disand Silver City and $15,000 for the Las trict. The bill goes beyond the Anoheta
Cruces agricnltural college.
bill in providing for a oompulsory levy
of 5 mills by the auditor for oommon
The House.
school purposes! The Ancheta bill makes
THIS lOBENOON'S SESSION.
only a 3 mill levy oompulsory, with
H. B. No. 13, Mr. Carr's education fund the privilege of a further 2 mill levy.
The bill provides that the boards of edubill, oame up as the speoial order.
The bill was read, as was the amend- cation in the territory shall in June, 1895,
ment suggested by the committee.
and every four years thereafter express
In connection with the subject, the their preference as to text books, naming
oommittee on education unfavorably re- not less than three books .on each sub
ported C. B. No. 42, the Ancheta school ject. These expressions of preference
fund bill, providing for a levy .of from shall be sent to the governor to be by the
3 to 5 mills.
board examined. The board Bhall then
Mr. Martin moved that consideration give orders for the text books, taking
into consideration cheapness and the ex
of the bill be postponed indefinitely.
Mr. Carr explained that Under the pressions of preference.
Changes in
present law, the auditor was required to text books shall thus not be made oftener
than
In
four
all cities and
every
years.
levy a school tax of not lees than 2 nor
more than 3 mills. He said that his bill towns, under this bill, boards of educa
originally provided for a compulsory tion shall consist of six persons who
levy of 5 mills, but the committee had shall serve for three jears each. Those
cut this down to 3 mills, which that com- eleoted in April, 1896, shall, however,
serve as follows: The two receiving the
mittee had considered ample.
He criticised the provisions of the An- highest numbpr of votes shall serve for
cheta bill, stating that it was too sweep- three years, the next highest for two
ing in its repealing clause and that it years and the last for one year. In this
was defective in leaving the matter of a way the terms of office will not all expire
levy in the discretion of the county com- at once. The bill is quite lengthy and
Mr. Carr said that the fre- complete and will doubtless be the sub
missioners.
quent motions to postpone indefinitely ject of an animated discussion when it
were based on personality rather than comes up in the houee.
a desire to serve the public interest and BIOOBAPniCAL
EEPKESENTATIVE OALLEOOS.
that such attempts were "despicable."
Hon.
Roman
Mr. Christy was opposed to the indefiGallegos, one of the rep
nite tabling of the bill.
resentatives from San Miguel county, was
Mr. Martin stated that he was in favor born at his
present home, San Jose, in
of postponing the bill because he conAfter bis education at local
sidered the Ancheta bill n much better 1857.
schools, he engaged in the business of
measure.
The bill was indefinitely postponed by (arming and has by industry surrounded
himself with such comforts of life as
a vote of 13 to 10.
Mr. Martin desired the rules suspended make existence happy for himself and
In his locality he is deservfor the purpose of considering the An- his family.
edly popular and has been school direccheta school bill.
well
as
tor
as
the occupant of several
The rules were not suspended, the vete
other positions of trust and local promibeing 15 to 8, which was less' than a
'
nence.
Last fall Mr. Gallegos was
majority.
H. B. No. 89, an act relating to mar- elected to the legislature by a majority
riage and marriage licenses, was intro- of nearly 400. In the present house
he holds the important
duced by Mr. Carr.
position of
H. B. No. 90, an act with reference to chairman of the committee on counties
the time of payment of taxes, was intro- and connty lines as well as a membership on several other committees of
duced by Mr. Carr.
H. B. No. 91, an act repealing chapter equal prominence. Mr. Gallegos is one
33 of the laws of 1891, was introduced by of that class of members, who always
t
make it a point to be
and watchMr. Ricardo Lopez.
In following
H. B. No. 92, an act to provide for the ful daring house sessions.
out
of
he
won
this
has
friends
path
duty
expenses of district courts, was introwho do not hesitate to say that his peoduced by Mr. Locke by request.
hold
in
should
remembrance
H. B. No. 93, an act in regard to the ple
grateful
election of marshals in incorporated cities, his efforts in their behalf.
was introduced by Mr. Mora.
BIOGRAPHICAL
BEPBESENTATIVE OUTIEB-BEThe committee on counties and county
lines favorably reported C..B. No. 39, Mr.
Hon. Gregorio Gutierrez, who shares
Ferea's bill, defining the north boundary
of.Bernalillo county.
with Mr. Gallegos and Mr. Padilla the
H. B. No. 61, Mr. Gutierrez' bill, fixing
honor of protecting San
the compensation of probate clerks as distinguished
interests in the lower
clerks of the board of county Miguel county's
bouse, has a history, in many respects,
commissioners, was favorably reported like
that of Mr. Gallegos. Like that colby the judiciary oommittee.
H. P. No. 6, asking for a change of the league he was born in San Miguel county,
although at Pecos instead of San Jose,
county lines between Rio Arriba and San and
at a date four years later; and like
J an n oounties, was reported with a rechim he settled down, after acquiring a
ommendation for indefinite postponement by the committee on counties and primary eduoation, to the pursuit of
farming. Mr. Gutierrez' present home is
county lines.
H. B. No. 43, the Cerrillos normal at San Pablo, the most distressing event
otherwise happy life having been
school bill, was favorably reported by the of his
the Iobs of his estimable wife some time
committee on education.
H. B. No. 67, making certain changes ago. has
He
been justice of the peace of his
in the pharmacy board law and changing
precinct and his election to the legist
their times of meeting, was favorably re- ture
last November by a majority of sev
ported by the financial oommittee.
hundred was no small compliment,
H. B. 85, authorizing a $35,000 bond is- eral
when it is recalled that the election was
sue for the normal schools at Silver City
ever fought in San Miand Las Vegas and the Las Cruces agri one of the hottest
county. Mr. Gutierrez' home influcultural college, was favorably reported guel
ence has, to a very notable extent, been
by tue committee on publio institu
transferred to legislative halls and he is
tions.
successful in getting what he
By the same committee 0. B. No. 57. uniformly
wants for his fortunate constituency.
a
bond
issue
for the
$30,000
authorizing
THIS ON MB. HADLEY.
Las Vegas insane asylum, was reported
A
was
C.
as
B.
No.
also
40, givfavorably,
good story is going the rounds as tc
ing authority for a $16,000 bond issue for the history of the
the Roswell military academy.
bill, whioh has just passed both
tl. a. Ho. 66, was reported bv Chairman
Sanchez, with an amendment such that houses. Its author, Counoilman Walter
the bill as recommended by the oommit- C. Had ley, was, it seems, called upon by a
tee abolishes the office of county super delegation of Albuquerque ladies some
intendent ot ecnools in all co an ties, irre days since with the request that he supspective of the amount of their taxable port an appropriation for one of their
lecal institntions. Now if there is any
property.
The resignation of Mrs. Alice Casev one thing that gives Mr. Hadley the cold
Booher as clerk of the committee on ju- shivers more than a draught in the council chamber, it is a suggestion of a pull
diciary, was next considered.
Mr. Pino moved the acceptance of the on the territorial treasury. Whether he
caught the infection from his colleague,
resignation.
"If there is no objection the resigna Mr. Perea, or vice versa is not known,
tion will be considered accepted," an but certain it is that a more typical pair
of treasury watch-dog- s
exouse the metanounced Speaker Dame promptly.
phor! never stood guard in front of a
"I object," exelaimed Mr. Martin.
Upon Mr. Martin's demand the roll was territorial strong box. Very naturally,
called on the question and resulted in the therefore, Mr. Hadley was obliged to deaffirmative by a vote of 20 to 8, Messrs. cline the request made by the ladies. As
matter of compromise, however, he
Martin, Thompson and Miguel Martinez, aoffered
to introduce a bill, whioh the
gallantly voting "no."
had brought along; prohibiting the
"Now, Mr. Speaker, I move the elec ladies
tion of Liberato Baon as clerk of the sale of tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and
cheroots to minors. Ho had very little
judiciary committee," said Mr. Armijo.
Une of the Sau Miguel members nomin confidence in its passage, but he was
ated Crecenoiano Gallegos for the posi- willing to try, just to show them that he
with them on 'general prinofples.
tion, and Mr. Martin put in nomination was
The bill was accordingly introduced; it
Mr. Charles t . Hunt.
Mr. Christy wanted to know if Mr. struck the fancy of the eounoil and with
Martin's nominee was the same gentle in an hour after its introduction it had
man that Mr. Martin had denounced a few passed that body. A similar cordial re
met the measure in the house and it
days before, on the floor of the house, as ception
went through that body in unprecedented-l- y
"a mendicant and a beggar."
short order, and now awaits only the
Mr. Pino explained that Mr. Hunt was
the gentleman who usually voted twice governor's approval to beooms a law. It
is said that the ladies are most enthusidown in Albuquerque."
At this reminiscence in connection astic over the passage of the measure and
in
fact think the compromise has proved
with the recent Albuquerque justice of
tne peace election, everybody indulged in a better bargain than a compliance with
the original request would have been.
a laugh at Mr. Hunt's expense.
Mr. Carr desired Mr. A. B. Redding, As for Councilman Hadley his popularity
one oi tne present house foroe, assigned with the gentler sex 1b more pronounoed
to tho vacanov, which motion Mr. Locke than ever and his friends here would not
be surprised, on his return from his
seconded.
Upon Mr. Hinkle's motion, however.
the matter of a selection was left to the
judiciary committee.
Mr. Martin here mtroduoed H. J. R.
No. 11, providing that for ten days after
tne conclusion of the present session the
presiding officer, chief clerk and journal
clerk of each house shall remain in
Santa Fe to wind up business, on a com
pensation basis respectively of f 10, $8
and $6 per day. Mr. Martin explained
that this resolution was introduced because it had been the custom in past legislatures and was demanded by the publio
N
interest.
Mr. Armijo
wanted the resolution
tabled indefinitely, but this proposition
n
was votea aown oy b to it and the
took its regular oourse.
The house then adjourned to this after
v
noon,
A

Chit-Cha-

two-thir-

Feed and
Produce.

pret-en-

BRESH FRUIT & VEOETABDS

Confectionery-Hut-

s.

AGENCY JOB

Dew Drop canned Goods
Patent Imperial Flour
l'lins- - Sanborn's Teas and Coffees
Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J.

T. FORSHA,

SZ.ll Per

Day,

g5

Prop.

in the Busl- or city,
portlon
orner of I'lura

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

You can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

Ot. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Hiohest Medal and Diploma.

John MoColloagh Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.

A CARD

OSvinff to my

recent misfor-

tune in El Taso I am compelled

to dispose of my drug and jewelry business in Santa Fe, and
Avill consequently

make a very
reasonable proposition to any
one wishing to buy for cash.
The stock in the drug line is
complete, and will sell separate

from the jewelry department if
GEO. W. HICK0X.
desirab

STARK

BROS. NURS

&0UDH0
Largest Establishment in the West.

LOUISIANA,

ILL

Founded 1825.
Acres Nurseries 30,000 Acres Orchards
'

1,000

'

JOHN F. WIELANDY,

tgt

Nan t Ve, New Mexico.
Orders may be left at the store of Walker ft

Wiillor.

"

present weekly visit to Albuquerque to
learn, that he had had a typloal Albuquerque reception, brass band and all, with

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

LEQISLAl'IVE

CHAT.

for
Counoilman Bunker leaves
Las Vegas to spend Sunday.
According to official figuring in the two
houses, the legislature will adjourn on
February 28.
Hon. E. V. Chavez and Editor J. H.
MoCotoheon
were interested spectators
in the house this forenoon.
Hon. 0. W. Kennedy, of Albuquerque,
staunch advooate for Summit county, is
among the visitors at the house this
afternoon.
The house judiciary committee has
eleoted R. L. Baca, son of Representative
Baca, as its clerk, vice Mrs. Alioe Casey
Mr. Mora introduced a bill y
pro
viding that town marshals be elected by
the people at the same time that other
municipal officers are elected.
The house is working in very dead
earnest and refused to take its usual noli'
day for Sunday. It held both morning
and afternoon sessions
Representatives Martin and Carr had
quite a passage of words in the debate on
the sohool bill question this morning.
Mr. Carr also seems to "hate a dull time."
Mr. Sanchez, this morning, reiterated
that he was, "a son of God and heir of
glory," and accordingly voted "no" on
a question involving the pay for legislative employes for several days after ad"
journment.
Mr. Carr this morning introduced a
bill making the law reoently enaoted over
the governor's veto, postponing tax payment to July 1, apply only to taxes for
The same bill
territorial purposes.
postpones date for delinquent tax sales
from Maroh to Ootober.
The territorial institutions played in
great luok this morning. The several
hease committees recommended favorably bills relating to the Las Cruces college, the Silver City normal sohool, the
Las Vegas normal school, the Las Vegas
insane asylum and the proposed Cerrillos
normal school,
Speaker Dame is so seldom wrong in
his parliamentary rulings that an exception is worthy of note. In the house
yesterday his decision to the effect that
unanimous consent is necessary to recall
a bill from a committee room was, on
appeal to the house, overruled by a vote
of 7 to 13. This is the first occasion on
which the house hag refused to stand by
the speaker and. it will probably be the
last.
A moBt important bill was that introduced
by Mr. Locke by request.
The bill provides for the holding of district courts in the several districts, the
expense of the same to be paid by the
territorial treasurer upon warrants approved by the judge of the district. Not
more than $8,500 of such warrants shall
be honored from the courts of the 1st
district; $6,500 from the 4th district; nor
more than $5,350 in any one of the other
distriots.
,
Col. J. G. Albright says that the statement of the Albuquerque Citizen that he
had takeu a drink of the ardent in whioh
was intermixed oroton oil and that his
interior department had thereby become
fearfully disarranged is a base invention
of the enemy, j In the first place he begs
to remind the publio tl.at he has sworn
off until Missouri goes Democratic again.
In the seooud place he states that the
publication is a dastardly iusinuation
that he does not know pure stuff when
he tastes it. He says that he oan prove
by a dozen' witnesses that after the very
first quaff from the cup he discovered the
imposition and ordered something else of
the purity and strength so acceptable to
former Missonrians.
i

Slow

Is the Time.

The benefit, to be derived from a
good medicine in early spring is undoubted, but many people negleot taking any until, the approach of warmer
weather, when, they wilt like a tender
flowtr in a hot sun. Something mnst be
done to purify the blood, overoome that
tired feeling and give neoessary strength.
Vacation is earnestly longed for, but
many weeks, perhaps months, must
elapse before rest can be indulged in.
To impart strength, and to give a feeling
of health and vigor throughout the system, there is nothing equal to Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It seems perfeotly adapted
to overoome that prostration caused by
change of season, climate or life, and
while it tones and sustains the system it
purifies and renovates the blood.
-

At the Hotels.
At the Palace:
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THE FILIGREE

JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver War and Clocks.

CREAM

& Watch Repairing Strictly
-

Stuth Side Flazt,

-

MOST PERFECT MADE.
li om

of Tartar Powder. Free
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
4Q YEARS THE STANDARD.

Mr. Nathan Jaffa, the well known Rosmerchant, left last night for a
month's visit to Chicago.
Mrs. W. E. Dame came up from Ceril-lo- a
last night on a visit to her husband,
the gifted speaker of the house.
Mrs. C. M. Shannon, who is visiting in
Las Cruces, is expeoted back the early
part of next week.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian church cleared over $30 from their
oyster supper Thursday night.
Governor and Mrs. Thornton will tender a reception to the legislature and the
publio officials on the evening of the 20th.
A 3ramatio entertainment by the pupils
is announced to take place at Loretto
aoademy on Wednesday evening, the 20th
Inst.
Mrs. Joyce and her charming daughter,
Mrs. Chnroh, prominent society people
from Columbus, Ohio, are guests at the
sanitarium.
Dr. J. H. Sloan, who has been suffering
with la grippe for some days, was able to
visit some of his patients this bright
February morning.
The dance to be given by "The Bachelors" next Thursday evening at the Palace hotel will be one of the pleasantest
social events of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinkle's infant child has
been quite ill at the sanitarium of late,
but is now on the road to recovery.
Mr. R. H. Aaronson, accompanied by
his sister, Mrs. Van Marter, wife of Dr.
Van Marter, an invalid at the Palace, ar
rived last night from New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Roberts and family,
who have so many friends here, are at
present in San Diego, Cal. They will
probably revisit Santa Fe before returning east.
Mrs. Charles Haynes very pleasantly
entertained on Tuesday evening the
members of the local Christian Endeavor
society, together with a nnmber of their
friends.
The
dance given by the So
cial club last Tuesday evening was, as
usual, greatly enjoyed by all present,
among whom were quite a number of
visitors.
Among the visitors who are expeoted
in Santa Fe to attend the entertainment
on St. Valentine's evening are Judge and
Mrs. Thomas Smith, of Las Vegas, and
the Misses Baker, of Albuquerque.
A beautiful gift just made Archbishop
Chapelle is a magnificent sanctuary lamp
sent him' by Mrs. U Toole, of Philadel
phia. It now oooupies a position in the
cathedral, where it is greatly admired.
Secretary and Mrs. Lorion Miller en
tertained at dinner Tuesday evening in
their Characteristic hospitable manner
Mr. Ralph Halloran and Mr. O. N. Mar-roof Albuquerque, and Miss 'Solignao.
Mrs. J. W. Brady returns to Santa Fe
next week after a Bix month's visit to
Her
Kansas City and points in Texas.
many friends will be pleased to learn of
the improvement in her health.
The next of the leotures being given
under the auspices of the Amaranth olub
oconrs next Thursday evening when Rev.
G. G. Smith will give an interesting outline of his observations during his journey abroad some years ago.
On Thursday the Fifteen club met at
the residenoe of Mrs. L. R. Prinoe. Mrs.
Warner read a paper on "The Mormons,"
whioh was followed by a general discussion of novel writers of the present day
Mrs. George Marsh
and their works.
aoted as critio for the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Wisner are still
sojourning at Las Vegas hot springs,
where the former is receiving much bene
fit from the peat baths. They will be ab
sent for ten days or more and upon re
turning will make their home with Miss
Wiener at the Weltmer residence.

I am selling off my. entire .Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.
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MISS MUCLER'S

CRIFFIN BLOCK

Mrs. G. Lowenberg,
Pena Blauva,
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A. C. IRELAND.

ROCKS.

per Setting-- 20 for $!.
WHITE WTANDOTTiS.
Eggs $2 per Setting-- 20 for $3.80.
PEKING) DVCK9.
Eggs 10 for $1.
Eggs

$3

Won First Premium on Pen of Unrred
Plymouth Rocks at the late New
Mexico Poultry Show.

STOCK FOB SALE.

hot springs and will reopen same about
June 1.
On February 15 passenger rates will
be restored to what they were prior to
Nov. 1, 1893.
This change will raise
rates between Santa Fe and the Missouri
river $8.
A new telephone has been added to the
list, being No. 83, at Mr. W. E. Griffin's
insurance office.
Manager Sparks says
that he has now only one instrument not
placed.
Judge W. B. Sloan, who has been seriously ill for ten days, suffered a relapse
yesterday and his condition is again pro
nounoed critical.
The oft postponed foot ball game be'
tween the Santa Fe and Indian school
elevens is now billed for Washington's
birthday. The town team begins praa
tioe
Mr. S. S. Beatty, the live groceryman, is
again extending his business. He has
purohased the Silva corner, just opposite
his Water street property, and will ereot
a handsome business house thereon.
A meeting of Santa Fe division No. 1,
Uniform rank of the E. of P., will be held
at the armory at 8 o'clook on Monday
evening. Visiting Sir Knights in the
city will be made welcome.
Many congratulatory
messages were
telephoned to Oochiti last evening upon
the appearance of the Nuw Mexican an
nounoing the viotory for the government
and the miners in the V. S. supreme
oourt.
An old fashioned boom in the Ooohiti
mining district may now safely be
counted among the moral certainties.
The business men of Santa Fe will stand
in their own light if they fail to cultivate
the most friendly relations with miners
of Bland and AUerton.
The prospeot of a large fruit crop was
never brighter in February than at pres.
ent. The ground is frozen uncommonly
deep and this fact oombined with the
oontinaed stiff weather affords reason for
believing that Sauta Fe will not suffer the
disaster of another prematurely open
spring.
Mr. Ham Cartwright has purchased the
dwelling now occupied by J, T. Newhall
on De Vargas street, and is fitting it up
to make a comfortable home. Just across
the street Arthur Bischoft has purohased
a house and three acres of land and will
make his residenoe there, also putting in
a targe orohard.
Says the Socorro Chieftain: "The cap- itol should be rebuilt, and at Santa Fe,
and the sooner the better. We understand
there will be opposition and fault findinir
with this measure, but it will count for
nothing. ' The truth is, nothing caVfee
done but someone finds fault, and after
tho oapitol building shall have beerffe-store- d
the very ones who are finding fault
will be the ones who will ' always have
J
.. ;
been in favor of it."
Prof. Alex Randolph, a talented theat
rical man who has been sojourning at
Las Vegas for the past year in search of
health, has organized there a company
and very successfully presented a dramatization of Little Lord Fauntleroy. He
has engaged Gray's hall in Santa Fe and
will produoe the performance here on the
evenings of the 18th and 11th.
Mr. W. H. Mnllane, editor of the Eddy
Current, a journal that is in every
a eredit to the progressive Pecos
country, accompanied by Sheriff J. D.
Walker, of Eddy oounty ; Mr. J. I. Hinkle,
of Roswell, and the intrepid C. 0. Perry,
sheriff of Chaves county, are weloome
visitors in the capital
Mr. Hinkle
is the, brother of Representative . J. F.
Hinkle, and that gentleman and his
Santa Fe friends are seeing to ithat the
visitors are wen entertained.
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Oldest drug store in Santa Fe, N. M. Has always
a If 0. 1 reputation. It doing the beat drug business
in the city. Credit of the house
Only a cash offer will be oongidered.

BARBED PLYMOUTH

f gm

...

Leading Drug House in Santa Fe

sr. SI.

Breeder of Fine Poultry,

ot

AND COMPLETE.

Santa Fe, N. N.

A pure Grape Cream

H. Grant, Abiquiu; F.
Grant, Tres Fiedras; J. B H. Hemingway,
H.
Santa Fe; J.
MoCutoheon, Socorro; E.
Earle, Mrs. E. Earle, F. Earle, Grand Rapids; E. V. Chavez, Socorro; Mrs. D. G.
Van Marter, R. H. Aaronson, Columbus,
N. J.( J. L. Townsend and wife, Misb
Wall Paper.
Townsend, Chippewa Falls, Wis.
Our stock is complete, and having pur
At the Exchange: Bert Wilson, Anto-nit- chased in large quantities in the latest
Ed. Foster, Miss Willson, Denver.
spring styles with borders and ceiling to
match, we would be pleaBed to have you
SATURDAY SALAD.
inspect same before purchasing elseGtJSDOBF St. DOLAN.
where.
Mrs. Robert Harvey has returned from
a visit to Ojo Caliente.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Hon. J. B. H. Hemingway returned
from Las Cruoes last night.
Bland was ablaze last night.
Judge Henry L. Warren returns to
Santa Fe tnerohants report business ex
Albuquerque this afternoon.
Hon. G. A. Richardson, of Roswell, cellent.lingers among Santa Fe friends.
The genial and gracious beauty of this
Rev. F. O. Holman, of Minneapolis, is
day can not be too highly
February
visiting the city in search of health.
r
,'
The knowing ones say that a grand
New
The
Mexican issued an extra
wedding is on the. tapis hereabouts.
ediCaptain J. L. Bullis has gone oh a per- large editiou'Of its weekly Spanish
tion this mowing.
sonal business mission to Washington.
Mr. Earle Veuve, of Port Townsend,
Mr. J. C. Brooking, of Grant county, a
friend of Hon. E. L. Hall, is visiting the Wash., has arrived to take a situation in
capital.
W. H. Qoebel's hardware store.
Misses Ruby Lynch and Sadie Holz-maThe regular meeting of the Woman's
are spending two or three days in
Board of Trade will take place next MonLas Vegas.
Lent begins with Ash Wednesday on day afternoon At 2:80 o'olook.
Mr. Edward Foster, who travels in the
February 27, and ends with Easter'
interest of that splendid newspaper, the
Sunday, April 14.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Townsend and Miss Denver
Republican, is oiroulating among
Townsend, of Chippewa Falls, Wis., have Santa Feans
rooms at the Palaee.
y
Las Vegans in the city
say that
Mr. Georee B Soratt is verv aiok at his
from Chiman
hotel
O.
a
noted
J.
Plank,
residenoe on Garoia street. He is threatened with pneumonia.
cago, has leased the Montezuma at the

STOCK NEW, FRESH

First-clas- s

Keeps all kinds of Sterling SiWer Neveltiw and Filigree artioles
suitable for presents at lowest prleea.

IRELAND'S
PHARMACY
The

rso-lutio-

3

the ladies paying the bill.

Letter

1AM.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Feb. 9, 1895. If not

called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter offloe at Washington.
Lucero, Tomns (2)
Burge, Dr
Couti, Andrea
Montoya, Melquindez
Fitzgibbon, Ed
Narany, Deciderio
Gallegos, Mauuelita Padia, Poiita
Garcia, Sixto
Padilla, Perfooto
Garcia, Fuustiii
Portertteld, W C
Garcia, A G
Salani, Mr
Selman, Mrs C
Griego, Sisilio (2)
Herrera, Felisiona
Smith, Pete
John K Spring-ton- ,
JW
Humphrey,
Latham, C C
Tracy, Miss
Lleuru, Jose Antonio Tiirnbull, Jennie
Woodwards,

Luciuda

In calling please say advertised and

give the date.

T. P. Gable,

Postmaster.

Bound Over Without Bail.

Jesus Vialpando, alias Juan Sandoval;
Felioiano Chavez, alias Teodoro Montoya;
Emilio Enoinias, alas Jose Anaya, and
Zenovio Trujillo, charged with the murder and burning of Tomas Martinez,
were brought before Judge Laughlin at
p. m. yesterday and bound over to the
grand jury without bail. Vialpando confessed that he killed Martinez and the
others admitted that they were witnesses
of the crime but had no part in it.

,

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Freight Hates.

Local Agent Lutz, of the A., T. ic B. F.,
says the report that freight rates have
been or are likely soon to be materially
inoreased is wholly without foundation.
It is true that in the case of cooking
stoves there-habeen lately a rearrangement of classification, whioh makes theBs
artioles second instead of third class, and
in that case the Tate is slightly above
what it formerly was, but this is the only
change, and kerosene and other supplies
now come in at the rates that have prevailed for six months or more. The New
Mexican is as pleased to make this statement as it knows consumers will be glad
to hear of it.

TELEPHONES.

Sold outright, estimates furnished
on
private line and telephone equipments.
Correspondence solioited.
I. Hpabks, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cor Rent.

.

house in good condition, containing
parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand kitchen, a wood-she- d
and
carriage house oonneoted, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Bent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
A

a large

bed-roo-

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

loon.

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
.,

The World's Fair Tests
;

'

showed bo baking powder
MO care or so great hi leav

tnlng power as the RjoyaL
notice.

An adjourned meeting of the New Mex- ioo Bar association will be held at 2 p.
in., in the eoart house, on Monday the
11th instant, for the purpose of consider-

ing and taking final aotion upon the report o the oommittee to prepare a code,
and also upon the oommittee appointed
to recommend the bill to relieve the
present condition of the oourts. A full
attendance is earnestly desired.
edwabd Jj. bABTiiiT, Secretary.
. Mpanteh Taught.
For terms apply to Larkin

G. Reed.
eorner Cathedral street and Palace avenue.
A
s
niano for rant n
Inquire at Lowitzki's furniture store.
Winter Tonrlst Tickets.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rases w puiaw in aoxbs, Aiouisiana, Misfirst-clas-

Georgia, South Carolina and
These tickets are to return until May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
information call on or address.
Pdre blood is absolutely neoessary in
"
H. 8. Lots,
order to enjoy perfect health. Hood's
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
blood
and
Sarsaparilla
Gao. T. Nicholson,
purifies the
strengthens the system.
Q.P. A. Topeka, Ks.
sissippi,
Florida.

.

Jr., Prop

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
6T0&S TXLXPHOSTX NO. 87.
.,.
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